
CLAMSC Minutes February 7th, 2006

12:15pm Bookstore Café

Present : Beth, Lina, Jill, Melanie, Genevieve

1. Career Discussion Group : No update, because Katrine has that information. Still planned for Feb. 15 th . 
Beth will check to see if any MLIS II students volunteered to participate. 

2. Budget : Beth went over receipts with Gen to submit to CLA and get money for this semester. Gen made 
mistake when asking for $70, and will contact Sylvie to get $130 instead. Still need to get gifts for Olivier 
Charbonneau who spoke in January, and for Don and Barb when they visit on Thursday. 

3. CLA Presentation and 5 a 7 : Should put information about our projects this year on a table at the 5 a 7. 
Could also have a sign-up for activities and committees for next year, like MSPN, the mentorship 
programs, Career Discussion Groupand Librarians Without Borders. The room has been booked for the 
presentation. We are expecting approximately 10 Montreal-CLA members. Mel will buy stickers and 
markers for people to make name tags if they would like, though executive should wear them. Uncertain 
whether to invite McGill librarians. The point has been made that if they are CLA members, they would 
have already been invited through the Montreal-CLA chapter. The benefits of inviting the McGill librarians 
are that this 5 a 7 is a networking event for students, and it could also bring more people to be members of 
CLA. GSLIS profs should be invited. Beth to show up early at Thomson House to set up. Door prizes will 
be a CLA mug and a CLA thermos.

4. MSPN Bake Sale : Need more people to volunteering to do some baking. Currently only have enough for 
one day. (Insert offers to volunteer by executive members here) 

5. Mentoring : Given recent controversy over potential GSLIS name change, Jill decided to wait on asking for 
volunteers to participate in mentorship of incoming MLIS I students. Still not sure when volunteers would 
need to be finalized, possibly by June for mail-out to students from GSLIS. 

6. Next meeting : Tuesday, March 7 th , 12:15-1:15 p.m. 
7. Adjourned: 1:00 p.m. 


